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Diary For December &  January

MELLING CHRONICLE

The Chronicle is available in PDF format at www.mellingwithwrayton.net

Please send items for the Melling Chronicle to the editor:  
mellingchronicle@yahoo.co.uk 

Please supply text as a Word document or by email. Photographs are always welcome 
at a high resolution. If you have an interesting, relevant, high resolution image for 
the front or back cover, please send it in for consideration.

The Melling Chronicle is a forum open to everyone in the village. The views 
expressed in articles and letters are not necessarily the views of the Editor or the 
Parish Council, and they cannot accept responsibility for goods or services advertised 
in the magazine, although advertisements are accepted in good faith. The Editor 
reserves the right to edit or exclude items submitted for publication, and no 
liabilities are implied or accepted.

Deadline for any contribution is the 20th of the preceeding month.

The Melling Chronicle is published monthly except for January and August.

ADVERTISING

Please contact: The Parish Clerk mellingwithwraytonpc@gmail.com
Charges for 10 editions/Full Page £70.00/Half page £40.00/Quarter page £25.00
Single entry: By negotiation
Please note that anyone submitting an article, notice, letter or advertisement for inclusion in the Melling 
Chronicle is responsible for the content (including factual accuracy) this rests solely with the originating 
individual or organisation.

21st 
Dec

Hornby Lunesdale Probus Club

Christmas AGM via Zoom

Page 15

Merry Christmas & A Happy New Year

Dorothy Gibson sends festive greetings to all her 
friends in Melling-with-Wrayton in lieu of Christmas 

cards, she will be making a donation to  
charity instead.

http://www.mellingwithwrayton.net
mailto:mellingchronicle%40yahoo.co.uk?subject=
mailto:mellingwithwraytonpc%40gmail.com?subject=
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HAVE YOUR SAY ABOUT THE BAY

RESIDENTS, BUSINESSES AND ORGANISATIONS CAN HAVE THEIR SAY ON A PROPOSAL 
TO CREATE A NEW UNITARY AUTHORITY AROUND MORECAMBE BAY.
Last month the Government invited a small number of local government areas 
across England, including Cumbria, North Yorkshire and Somerset, to come up with 
proposals for new ways of supporting local communities, known as local government 
reorganisation (LGR) inviting submissions on ‘locally-led proposals for unitary 
government’ in those areas. This would replace the existing tiers of County and 
District councils with a single tier (or level) of local government. The Government has 
announced plans to introduce these new councils across England. The whole of Cumbria 
is in the first wave of these.

In response, Barrow, Lancaster and South Lakeland have submitted proposals for 
a new local authority, known as The Bay. We believe the Bay area is unique, with 
shared opportunities and challenges, and would be better served by a more local 
authority. The alternatives include a single council for the whole of Cumbria, proposed 
by Cumbria County Council. For Lancaster, Lancashire County Council has proposed 
merging with Ribble Valley, Wyre, Fylde and Blackpool.

In a joint statement, the leaders of the three district councils, Councillor Ann Thomson 
from Barrow Borough Council, Councillor Dr Erica Lewis from Lancaster City Council and 
Councillor Giles Archibald from South Lakeland District Council, said:

“We agreed to submit the outline proposal at Full Council meetings last week and 
now we are inviting people to have their say on the idea. The feedback from this 
engagement will form an important part of the more detailed final submission to 
Government, which we need to send in by 9 December. It is a short timeframe and 
conducting a consultation exercise during a pandemic lockdown is not ideal, especially 
as we are already extremely busy with the Covid-19 response, but we are working to 
the Government’s timetable.”

We have set up an online survey, have commissioned independent polling and are 
inviting people to email or write in with their views and comments. It’s important that 
people have their say, whether they agree or disagree with the proposals, as any local 
government reorganisation will have significant implications for our communities and 
the way services are delivered. We need to understand people’s views and any concerns 
and challenges they believe the creation of a new unitary may bring. We firmly believe 
that the option of a Bay unitary, linking up our three councils, has the potential to 
deliver the best outcomes for our communities.

News From Melling And Wrayton
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We shouldn’t be constrained by lines on a map. We should be looking to a solution 
that offers the most positive benefits for our communities, one that builds on existing 
relationships and connections, one that is ambitious and supports innovation and 
sustainable economic prosperity. We already share a postcode and a mutual history due 
to, either whole or in part, being within the boundary of the old county of Lancashire 
before the last major wave of local government reorganisation in 1974.

We also have a shared health footprint, a shared economic and social geography and 
shared ambitions around critical issues like meeting the climate emergency and tackling 
wealth and health inequalities. We already have a strong track record working together 
and our detailed submission will highlight the undoubted opportunities that even closer 
working between our three councils could deliver.”

We therefore invite you to take part in the survey before 9th December 2020.

The link to the survey is here: www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/JYMB9DH

You can also email or write your views: 
Email: thebay@lancaster.gov.uk
In writing: The Bay proposal, Lancaster City Council, Lancaster Town Hall, Dalton 
Square, Lancaster. LA1 1PJ

LANCASTER MUSEUMS SURVEY

The Museum Support Team in the City Council is carrying out a Museum Survey to seek the 
views of people in the district to help them identify the digital audience for the museums.  

Parishes have been given rather short notice of this survey - the consultation ends on 
30 November 2020 - but if you are reading this before the end of November, do please 
take the survey.

Here is how you can take part in the survey: 
Social media link: www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/MusuemDigitalSM. 
Webpage link: www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/MusuemDigitalSWeb 

You can find more details on Lancaster’s museums here: 
www.lancaster.gov.uk/sport-and-leisure/museums

If you have any queries please contact the Museum Team: 
mcooksoncarter@lancaster.gov.uk

News From Melling And Wrayton

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/JYMB9DH
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/MusuemDigitalSM
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/MusuemDigitalSWeb
https://www.lancaster.gov.uk/sport-and-leisure/museums
mailto:mcooksoncarter%40lancaster.gov.uk?subject=
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News From Melling And Wrayton

CHRISTMAS QUIZ

In these strange times, a quiz, just for fun. No prizes, and in these “Google” days.... 
NO CHEATING!

A point for all correct answers.

 ● Anything over 50, either you did cheat or are a genius.

 ● 35 to 50, well done, above average.

 ● 10 to 35, you didn’t trouble the British education system too much.

 ● Under 10, you need to get out from under the rock that’s hiding you!

QUESTION ANSWER

1 What cheese do Wallace & Grommit prefer?

2 Which country has a Maple leaf on its flag?

3 Pack of cards, which king, no moustache?

4 What is the offficial language of Brazil?

5 What colour Christmas did Elvis have?

6 Who was Andy Pandy’s Rag Doll friend?

7 What is common between Harrogate, Matlock and Bath?

8 What is Margaret Thatchers middle name?

9 How many gifts are there in The 12 Days of Christmas?

10 What river flows through Dublin?

11 Who was Margaretha Zelle better known as?

12 What was Buddy Holly’s band called?

13 What is the capital of Greenland?

14 What do TESLA make?

15 How high is Ingleborough?

16 Who was famous for his Ballet Dancer paintings?

17 Which country was the Queen in when she acceded the 
throne?

18 What did Mike Smith of The Monkees mother invent?

19 Who was the sculpter who designed the Angel of The North?

20 Where did the Great fire of London start?
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News From Melling And Wrayton

FIND ALL THE ANSWERS ON PAGE 15

QUESTION ANSWER

21 Who said “Merry Christmas one and all” (Charles Dickens)?

22 Who was Marion Mitchell Morrison better known as?

23 Which European City is built on 14 islands?

24 What is London’s Ferris Wheel called?

25 What is the distance from Lands End to John o Groats by 
road in miles? ...and as the crow flies?

26 Swiss Hotellier who has luxury hotels named after him?

27 What 2 cities does the Orient Express run between?

28 What is designated 1701?

29 What is the collective noun for Dolphins?

30 Who wrote the Harry Potter books?

31 Thomas The Tank Engine island?

32 Goulbourne Security Centre is the highest security facility in 
the world, which country is it in?

33 % of people left handed … 5, 10, 15, 25 or 35?

34 St Nicholas was born in which modern day country?

35 What is the collective noun for Snails?

36 What is the most common blood group?

37 A Roman God of war?

38 Prison in Paris, stormed 14th July 1789?

39 AngloSaxon name ERDA was the name for which planet?

40 Exact date of The Battle of Hastings?

41 1st World Cup winner?

42 Which county did The Tolpuddle Martyrs come from?

43 Who wrote Frankenstein?

44 Where is the only place in the UK where it is illegal to die?

45 Total Tax collected from all sources in Tax Year 2018/19?

46 Current National Debt?

47 Name all 8 of Santas Reindeers?

Many thanks to Max Lunt for 
drafting the Christmas Quiz
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News From Melling And Wrayton
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Handy Harry Services 
Property Maintenance & Repair  

(No job too small!) 

Are you looking for a reliable, local tradesman for the 
household jobs that you never get round to doing yourself?

Handy Harry Services offer a domestic repair and maintenance 
service in the locality of Lancaster and the Lune Valley.  

Estimates and advice are offered free of charge.   
Simply call the number below to arrange a convenient 

appointment. 

Mobile 07973 923 276 
Fields View. Wrayton, Carnforth, LA6 2QU 

ANDREW WHITAKER

Gardener 
Painter/Decorator 

Tel. (01524) 69806
Mob.  07900 905 026

awhitaker112@googlemail.com

We are now up and running with 100 
entries for the new season giving us 
funds to maintain and improve our 
Village Hall. A list of all names taking 
part is on the notice board in the Hall 
entrance. We would like to thank those 
who have collected around the Village 
on our behalf.

The winners: H.Whiteside. £30

November L.Gardner. £10

 M.Brookes. £10

MELLING 

VILLAGE HALL 

100 CLUB
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Lune Valley Physiotherapy 
Grad Dip Phys MCSP HCPC 

Wanting to regain ability after illness or surgery? 

Stiff and sore after an accident, broken bone or new joint? 

Have tightness after surgery, accidents or radiotherapy? 

Diagnosed with a life limiting or degenerative condition? 

07934 785 797   leahthephysio@gmail.com 
www.leahthephysio.co.uk 

Specialist experience with scarring after surgery,  
accidents and radiotherapy.

Mark Jonathan White BMSc (hons), BDS (hons) 

A warm welcome awaits you. 
Call in and ask us for more information about: 

Family dentistry, Orthodontics, Replacement of missing teeth, 
Dental Implants, Cosmetic Dentistry, Tooth whitening, 

Orthopaedic jaw and bite problems.  

Opening Hours: 
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 9am to 5pm 
Thursday (late night opening): 1pm to 9pm 

66 Main Street, High Bentham 
Tel: 015242 64813 

19

All aspects of plumbing and heating undertaken 

Boiler installations 

Full bathroom installations. No job too small. 

For a free no-obligation quote call Paul on 

07748 985 478  or  (015242)  41416

PAUL BRYNE 
Plumbing & Heating

MARTIN KIRKWOOD - BUILDER 
New build, extensions, stonework, renovations, 
slating, roof repairs, loft conversions, plastering, 
fibreglass resin, flat roofs, pointing and patios. 

Painting - Interior & exterior.  

Landscape gardening. 

015242 37778  or 07777606997
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Lowfold Landscapes
Garden Maintenance & Design

Planting Schemes, Turfing
Decking, Paving, Patios

Topsoil & Stone
Grass Cutting
Tree Surgery

Call Philip Howson

07816 813 848

Fully Insured

Dog Walking 
and

Dog Sitting Service

Abbie Kirkwood

07710407314
email:

abbiekirkwood16@gmail.com

Gardening 
General tidying, 

Maintenance, 
Lawn Mowing, 

Hedge Cutting, Pruning 
etc. 

Restoration of 
overgrown gardens a 

speciality. 

Reasonably priced and 
reliable service. 

Contact Stephen on 
07763860340

ST MARY’S PARISH, HORNBY, with
OUR LADY’S, CATON and ST JOSEPH’S, KIRKBY LONSDALE

Parish Priest: Fr Michael Docherty
Tel: 01524 21246

For times of services, newsletters & general information during the pandemic
please go to our website:

www.lunevalleycatholics.org.uk

We wish everyone a  Blessed Christmas and a Safe and Happy 2021

http://www.lunevalleycatholics.org.uk
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LUNE VALLEY SWIMMING POOL

UPDATE: DECEMBER & JANUARY
Unfortunately, in line with Government policy, in November 
we had to close the pool to the general public... We were 
however able to remain open for organised school sessions 
in line with current guidance and therefore still able to 
welcome local children. As we go to press we hope to re-

open, subject to national regulations from December 2nd...

As reported previously; the pool has been extremely well supported by the local 
community since the initial lockdown period with record numbers of individuals using 
the facilities. The second lockdown was therefore unfortunate but we aim to utilise 
the enforced hiatus to good effect by replacing the aged boiler utilising part of the 
National Community lottery grant of almost £30,000. We plan to have the new boiler 
installed along with other minor works whilst we are closed to the public - dependent 
upon availability - and are hopeful that all this can be achieved in order to minimise 
disruption to our public programme.

The Community lottery support will also assist us in alleviating the additional costs 
associated with the shutdown periods and with running the pool at reduced capacity in-
between the periods of closure.

We will continue to update the website to advise of revised operating guidelines and 
the new timetables and once we are allowed to re-open we will accept bookings. 
Remember to please book in advance because numbers will still be limited and some 
sessions over-subscribed.  

On behalf of the Trustees, staff and all the team at the Lunesdale Swimming pool we 
would like to thank all our supporters, volunteers and friends and wish you a most 
peaceful, happy and safe Christmas as current conditions allow. We earnestly hope that 
next year will bring much needed stability for us all and we can once again enjoy the 
full benefits of this wonderful community facility.

Website: www.lunevalleypool.com  
Facebook: lune valley swimming pool 
Email: poolmanager@lunevalleypool.com  
Direct line pool telephone: (01524) 805666 
Lune valley community Society Ltd. Charity no. 1176086

News From The Neighbours

https://www.lunevalleypool.com
mailto:poolmanager%40lunevalleypool.com?subject=
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News From The Neighbours

THE ROTARY CLUB OF LUNESDALE

The Rotary Club continues its meetings on line and club members are getting used to 
this although it is not the preferred way of meeting. 

This year, as always, many Rotary Clubs across the UK collected for the popular 
and deserving charity Children In Need. Owing to Covid 19 and the need for social 
distancing our club could not collect at the entrance to Booths store in Kirkby Lonsdale 
where, traditionally, we collect. This year we have had to find a different and safe 
way to collect. To this end a “Goodbox” was placed on the counter at the kiosk in 
Booths Kirkby Lonsdale and also in Kirkby Motors Garage on the A65. Both boxes were 
programmed to accept a card donation of £3. Collection buckets were placed on the 
counters of shops in Kirkby Lonsdale, Bentham and Ingleton. Thank you to our local 
shop keepers for supporting this and to everyone made a donation. On Tuesday 10th 
November I enjoyed a virtual talk, hosted by the Rotary Club of Furness Peninsular, 
by Gina Campbell daughter of Donald Campbell. Her father was killed in 1967 when 
breaking the water speed record on Coniston water.

As Club President my chosen charity for the year is the NW 
Air Ambulance. It was hoped to arrange a visit which is 
not now possible owing to Covid 19. We live in hope and 

perhaps it might be possible before my year in office ends. At the time of writing we 
look forward to a talk by Kevin Dyburgh who works with a group supporting the NW 
Ambulance Service. Sadly the traditional Christmas party is not possible this year. In its 
place we plan to hold a virtual carol concert. It is still in the planning stages!

2020 has been a strange, different and sadly for many a tragic year. Throughout its 
huge challenges our NHS staff has responded superbly and we join with the rest of the 
nation in offering grateful thanks. We must hope that 2021 will be better in all aspects 
of life. 

FROM ALL THE ROTARY CLUB MEMBERS AND 
MYSELF WE OFFER OUR BEST WISHES TO YOU 
AND YOUR FAMILY FOR A HAPPY CHRISTMAS 
AND A HAPPY HEALTHY NEW YEAR. 

Lilian  
President of The Rotary Club of Lunesdale.
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Care & Commitment for your Peace of Mind 

 
 
1 Station Road 
HORNBY 
 
T: 015242 22288 
E: info@hornbydaynursery.co.uk 

Ofsted rated us Outstanding in all areas 
 

• Qualified staff who positively enjoy working with children 
• Flexible opening hours to cater for most needs 
• 30 hours free childcare for Pre-School children 
• Dedicated Baby & Toddler facilities 
• Home cooked meals with special diets catered for 
• Secure outdoor play areas in rural environment 
• Safe off street parking 
• Holiday club available during all school holidays 
• Childcare vouchers accepted 
 
Looking for childcare? Call Danielle Brown to discuss your individual 

requirements or to arrange a visit. 

Session Times
Monday, Tuesday & Thursday

Morning session:9am - 12.30pm £14.00  (includes lunch period)
Afternoon session: 12.30pm - 3pm - £10.00

Full Day- £24.00
(A school lunch can be provided upon request for £1.10)

Busy Bodies Pre School,
c/o Melling St Wilfrid Church 
of England Primary School,

Lodge Lane,
Melling

LA6 2RE.
015242 21538 Ext 2

All 3 to 4 year olds can access 
15 hours per week of free early 
years entitlement. Some 2 year 
olds are also eligible if criteria 

met.
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News From The Neighbours

HORNBY LUNESDALE PROBUS CLUB.

AGM 2020..
 
The last virtual monthly meeting of the year was held on November 9th. A superb 
presentation by Susannah Bleakley of the Morecambe Bay Partnership entitled ‘Voices 
from the Past’ this featured a selection of stories and characters from The Morecambe 
Bay sound archives. 

This brings the current series of guest talks to a close and our final meeting of 2020 will be 
a ‘Christmas’ AGM. By Zoom of course, to be held at 11.00 hrs on Monday December 21st.

BEST WISHES TO EVERYONE FROM OUR MEMBERSHIP FOR A HAPPY, PEACEFUL AND 
HEALTHY FESTIVE SEASON. 

Roger Carter, Hon.Secretary 
Lunesdale Probus Club 
015242 22283

ANSWERS TO THE CHRISTMAS QUIZ:

1Wensleydale
2Canada
3Hearts
4Portugese
5Blue
6Looby Loo
7Spa towns
8Hilda
9364

10The Liffy
11Matta Hari
12The Crickets
13Nuuk
14Electric Cars
152372ft or 723m
16Edgar Degas
17Kenya
18Tipp-ex
19Antony Gormley

20Pudding Lane
21Tiny Tim
22John Wayne
23Stockholm
24The London Eye
25874 miles / 603
26Cesar Ritz. 1850-1918
27Paris & Istanbul
28The Star Ship 

Enterprise
29Pod
30J K Rowling
31Sodor
32Australia
3310
34Turkey
35Walk
36O
37Mars

38The Bastille
39Earth
4014th October 1066
41Uraguy
42Dorset
43Mary Shelley
44Houses of Parliament
45£625 Billion
46£2 Trillion,  

£80,000 per UK 
household

47Dasher,  
Prancer, 
Vixen,  
Comet,  
Cupid,  
Donner, 
Blitzen, 
Rudolf
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Lodge Lane,

Melling,
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 ● Full day: £24

(A school lunch can be provided upon request for £1.10)
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“Out of the Woods”
KITCHENS, BEDROOMS & FURNITURE

Fitted or freestanding.
Sustainably sourced timber. Non-toxic finish options.

NEW GENERATION TIMBER SLIDE-AND-TILT
HI-SPEC SASH WINDOWS

Secondary Glazing, Draught-proofing 
JOINERY

25 years working in our community

Mill Lane, Halton, Lancaster LA2 6ND
Tel. 01524 811968

C & L PAVING        
Indoor Paving 

Outdoor Paving 
Fencing & Walling 

Groundworks   
Hard Landscaping 

Powerwashing  
Re-sanding 

Picking & Pointing 

Free no-obligation 
quotations

(015242) 22012
07896 754833

info@candlpaving.co.uk


